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As I write to you I am looking out the window on snow! Our collective efforts 
to think Spring seen to have been a bust! lbwever, with the promise of the 
Jasper conference in the offing, can Spring be far behind? · . 
The other sensation I am aware of as I write is the gentle whir of CHAINSAWS*U! 
I saw one of our directors making his way through the blue SIOOke of the exhaust 
this morning. All this is by way of the new addition and renovations going on 
here and by 'What I read from your contributions, at other institutions as well. 
As you know, this is mY last edition as your editor. I pass on "the yoke of 
power and responsibility for the newsletter this sumner. The question is to 
whom? We think we might have two willing 'victims' but if anyone is ovenmelmed 
with a burning desire to try this most fascinating of jobs that does not require 
a lot of ti.me please let me know at your earliest convenience. 

In the continuing adventure~ of my encounters with wildlife I saw a beautiful 
coyote this morning on my way to work. With his silvery coat he quickly blended 
into the snow and dirt of the farmer's field. 

Hope to see you all at Jasper! 

~~ 
Kathy Lea, 
Editor. I. 
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REPORTS FROM THE COILEGES, SPRING, 1 985 

From Newsweek, November 14, 1983 , p. 112. 

MEDICINE HAT COLLEGE, LFARNING RESOURCE CENl'RE 

(Editor's Note: My apologies to Nessa Herman. She looked and looked in the 
Fall newsletter for her contribution which to our mutual horror we discovered 
was missing. Here, back to back, is Nessa's Fall and Spring news. It is with 
personal regret I note her loss from our fold. From an editor's point of view, 
Nessa is perfection. She contributes on time without having to be reminded and 
will even contribute again when you have overlooked one of her sub:nissionsl) 

After a very busy spring and a hectic suumer of rearranging stacks, 
(stage 2 cauplete I) we got off to a rather quiet start to the year. 
We had very little staff turnover and with our tremendous enthusiasm, I 
hope our excellent organization is just masking record breaking 
statistics. Actually, classes started late this year and the students 
finally realized that school involved work! 

Well, that's all for now - I' 11 be away on vacation for a few weeks 
in October viewing the true colors of autunn. But I' 11 be back for 
sure for our next meeting I / . 

All's well till then. 

Nessa Herman 
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At last I can say that there are big changes for the future in the 
LRC. There is going to be a new C.Ollege Librarian! I have resigned 
effective the end of April and will be tOOVing to Edllxmton to live 
with my husband. I only hope that projects in the works will not 
be 'shelved' until my replacenent settles in. We are facing a period 
of critical ~ce and staffing problens as the C.Ollege strives towards 
degree-granting status, and every minute counts towards project 
acceptance. 

I'm surprised again by how trauna.tic leaving a job is - not to 
mention having to tooVe to the frozen north. It's not very often 
that I pack a wool sweater in July! 

Nessa Herman 
C.Ollege Ubrarian 

CANADIAN UNION CX>UEGE, LIBRARY 

- ::.-...;."::;'.': ~-·-·: .. 

One of the problens with "Library Guides" is that so few students 
actually read then. It is even rrore of a problen ltben the student 
body includes Grades 10 through 12, as well as four years of college, 
as we have here at Canadian Union C.Ollege. 

So we tried a slightly different approach this year with an 
"EMERGENCY GUIDE TO 'lHE LIBRARY". It includes "energency' 
information about the card catalogue, the classification systan, 
periodicals, AV, and so on. To give it a 100re interesting 
appearance, we included several original cartoops dra'Wll by one 
of our campus staff. We've received some positive comnents about 
the guide from students and faculty. 

One of our cartoons, reduced in size to fit the Newsletter is 
on the next page. 

Source Unknown, Creator M. Twohy. 

Keith H. Clouten 
Library Services Director 
Canadian Union C.Ollege 
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We enjoyed Kathy's story about the wintering duck. It would be nice to see a 
duck. We have been looking at snow since October 15 and it is getting downright 
disgusting. The bright news around A.V.C. Grouard is the expansion into the 
former Northlands School building. Some classroans have already moved. Others 
are in the process of t00ving and it won't be long before the wing is fully 
occupied. It makes one wonder where everyone was before the extra space became 
available I 

We have had a canplete support staff changeover in the LRC. Debbie Mastervick 
has taken a position as Library Assistant at the High Prairie PUblic Library and 
hopes eventually to become librarian there. Debbie Mc]):mald has recently 
transferred to our payroll department. It was a little confusing at times with 
two Debbies on staff but a lot of fun too. I was thinking of changing my name 
to Larry. The good news on the staffing front is that longtime former emnployee 
Gloria Tremblay is back with us after taking a year off to stay at hane with her 

/ , 
young son. · · 

We have decided to install an automated circulation system - Circulation Plus 
from the Library Software c.anpany. Considering the minimal capital outlay and 
the convenience offered, we felt it is an appropriate step for a small library 
to take at this time. 

Robert Bruce 
Co-ordinator of Learning Resources 
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KEYANO COLLF.GE, LEARNING RFSOURCE CEN1'RE 

Signs of Spring at Keyano? On March 29, the deadline for A.A.C.L. Newsletter, 
the grO\mds were covered with 5 an (2") of fresh 

• snow, mile dress rehearsals were in full swing for 
a two-week nm of the elaborate Keyano Theatre 
Produ::tion of ·~ Fair Lady" (My Fur Lady might be 
more appropriate) with ~ revolving stage sets. As 
well, a member of the College's Art c.oamittee (B.H.) ..,._.r,.. was rushing off to a local "Alberta Government 
Store" to purchase enough "refreshments" for the 
Wine and Cheese opening of the Spring Student Art 
EKhibit. Meanwhile a construction expansion project 
at the "Ik>wntown" Clearwater Canpus continues to 

dominate our lives with reduced parking areas and continuing fire alarms (from 
the welding and steel), mile everything is a scene of tranquility at the 
MacKenzie Heavy Industrial Camp.is - up the hill and well out of reach of any 
thoughts of late April flooding. The downtown area at the confluence of the 
Athabasca and Clearwater Rivers has experienced sane meoorable floods in the 
past - before my time here. 

The arrival of our new "Information/User Services" Librarian did not become a 
reality until the first week in January with the appointment of Marylea Jarvis 
with an M.L.S. from the U. of Western Ontario and many years of senior secondary 
school library experience in this comnunity. Marylea is also serving as the 
current Chairperson of the Fort McMurray Public Board, mich was anbroiled in a 
lively local "political" debate during January concerning a suitable location 
for a branch library. 

Apart from ever increasing levels of activity in all areas of the L.R.C. 
throughout the Fall and Winter tenns, the only special projects of note have 
been the recent canpletion of electronic taping of the entire collection for the 
library's new security systen and even mre recently, a hook up.to the College's 
canputers to facilitate our use of F.nvoy 100 and other services. 

During the next few months many L.R.C. staff manbers will no doubt become 
involved as part of an "army" of volunteers for the Alberta Stmmer Games to be 
held in Fort McMurray this August with College facilities (including a fine new 
"field track" next door). How about A.A.C.L. entering the upcaning competition? 

.... 
Bryan Husband 

···~~ ·'. ' r e --· 
. .. ' 

Director, Learning Resource Centre 

/ , 

., 
•11's rM book of tli~.J~lnisiott uricr.. .. Source Unknown, Creator Ken Pyne, PUNCH/ROTHCO, 1981 "• L.-........ ~ .. ,, . - . 

---------~~--~~------~~~~~ 
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I..AKEIAND CXJLLEGE, RESOURCE CENTRE 

Our apologies to all ENVOY 100 users who may have been trying to comnmicate 
with our library. Although our library appears on the list of ENVOY 
subscribers, our system has not been hooked up yet. We hope our phone lines 
will soon be installed. As for D!AL(X;, we hope to start searching in the Fall. 
We will keep you posted. · 

The last several months have seen the library staff busy on their hands, legs 
and knees. In the m:mths of August to October, all library staff menbers 
participated in taking -the first canplete inventory of our Vermilion campus 
collection since 1981 • Our losses were substantial. Over the three-year 
period, we have lost approximately $17,000 wrth of materials. Our tabulated 
results are to be published in the College staff newsletter. Hopefully, by 
publishing this information, future funds will be available for an electronic 
security system. A general amnesty week will be declared in April in the hopes 
that all overdue and missing library materials will be returned. 

Currently, we are in the process of weeding our Vermilion campus collection and 
hope to have it caupleted by the end of April. In teclmical services we have 
prbcessed all of our U of A discards. We are happy to say we have already 
received some of their serials discards and will be receiving m:>re books in the 
near future. Once again, we extend our gratitude to the U of A. In case you 
are wondering whether we will have enough to do during the smmer, I assure you 
there is no limit to the number of sumner projects 8tlready lined up. We will 
share with you all our suamer news and much mre in the Fall. 

Wanj iku Kaai 

I • 

Source Unknown, Creator Jonik 
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GRANDE PRAIRIE REGIONAL C01LEGE 

We are anticipating having our Ul'LAS-produced CXM available for use in 
mid-August. We have sent our last batch of 15,000 records for conversion. 

We are beginning t~ look for an automated circulation system now that our 
catalogue conversion is canpleted. Our bequest should enable us to fund an 
automated circulation system by Fall 1986. 

The College has received $350,000 for planning an expansion. Included will be 
plans for a new LR.Cl Planning must be completed by December so I expect to be 
very involved until then. 

We are sending our whole department to CIA in Calgary. It is becoming knom 
throughout the College as the Calgary caperl The I.RC will be marmed by students 
and partly by me (I '11 go do1A0 for the weekend only). 

I am· also involved in designing a new faculty evaluation system. In fact, I am 
chairing this comnittee. Our final report is just about ready for 
distribution. It was an interesting experience but extremely time-consuming. 

Olga Anderson 

THE KING Is COLLEGE 

We have just recently received the news that the Kings' College will be 
receiving government funding this year. That is very encouraging since it 
enables us to expand our program and provide the long awaited boost to library 
acquisitions. 

'lhe school tenn is almost over and the library staff is busy plarming SU1111!er 
projects. We are hoping to edit and update our holdings file for AGJ.£/AACL 
Union Ust of Serials in the next two months and, if our applications for STEP 
funding are approved we will be interfiling the two card catalogues this sumner. 

For the nxmth of April our staff has been joined by Ileana Hollaar. Ile!IDa is a 
library technician student canpleting her field placement at the coilege. She 
hopes to find a job in Michigan ~en she m:>ves there next fall. 

Simona Maaskant 
Librarian 

/. 

Source Unknown, Creator Barth 
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GRANl' MacmAN CClMJNTIY COll.EGE. LRC 

'llle staff changes within the College, include the "iVelcome return of Joanne Kemp 
from Australia -(see attached page), fortunately without too strange an accent 
change, the mtimel.1 loss of Maureen Davis. supervisor of Technical Services, to 
Calgary, the return of Linda Robinson as the new supervisor of Technical · 
Services, and the appointJnent of Pat Uoyd as section head of the LRC. 

The College held ShareTech '85 at ~ich it displayed the applications of 
computer technology within the College. Manbers of other post-secondary 
institutions as "iVell as those fran Advanced Education attended to see how GMCC 
"did it good." 'lllere was indeed a remarkable range of applications. 

Joanne Kanp has been busy fielding questions on how she "did her exchange good" 
and has given a slide presentation to the College staff. 

The new technical applications wi. thin the I.RC include a proposal -for a security 
systan, the conversion of the videocassette collection from 3/4" to 1/2" VHS, 
and the introduction of DIALOG and ERIC searching. 

R. G. Rowswell 
Ubrarian, Technical Services/Systems Development 

ii!""' ~" 
"I want iomething to get e11en for thal new tramlation of Prou1t he gatJe me last year." 

Source Unknown, Creator Ed Arno 
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February 14. 1985 

An Exc.Jumg·e. Canple;ted 

Yu, Canada. Wa.6 c.o.ed. I:t Wa.6 -3so Celo.lu.6 
when we. 6lew ou.t 06 Edmon-ton on BQx..ing 
Vay - and they Welle. e.x.pec;U.ng a c.o.ed 
change. 6.1t.om .the. Nr.c.:t.~. I:t Wa.6 6un, 
though. It. Wa.6 oo co.id t:ha;t the onow 
Wa.6 ciJuJ. We d.i.d not g et wet 6 k-U.ng , Oil 
.:tlvr.owbtg 1.inowba.U.o e;tc.eteJL.a. (Some. 
people neveJL. g11.ow upl ) • 

TUltkey .l6 vWJ ad.d.1.1!.:t.<.ve.. We made 
qu.lte a hole bt :the TUltkey 6loc.k1.i while 
we Welte :the/Le. They have lo:to 06 o:the1t 
lovel.lj toe.al. 6 ood.6 ll.ke :the.Ut. mu66.bt1.i -
a kbtd 06 big pla.ln c.up c.ake. 

. NOJr;th AmeJti.J!an ho1.ip.lt.allty .l6 g11.ea;t. 
We all. enj oyeii. Canada, and ou/t only 
11.eg11.et .l6 tha;t 1.i.<.x. mon:thl.i Wa.6 not long 
enough. 

P. S. I d1.d. get t:o G1tant. Mac.Ewan Ub1ta1UJ 
oc.c.a.6.<.onall.y ! 

JP 
"'JO .. .. r .. "' , o"' 

GET WELL LIST 

Ray Williams made the mistake of using 
a power grinder on concrete. He 
managed, as a by product, to spring 
leaks in his left leg, putting him in 
hospital. We trust that the plumbing 
repairs will be successful, and we will 
see him back on deck soon. 

------~---~-- -- --- -- ------ - ---- -
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sourHERN ALBERTA INS'ITlUrE OF TECHNOLOOY - I.RC 

CICL AND UMI AT" SAIT I.RC 

June 13 will be a bl!isy day for us. crcL (Comnunity and Technical C»llege 
Libraries section of CIA) is holding its \oX>rkshop and meeting at SAIT, touring 
the I.RC and enjoying a wine and cheese recepticn. In additioo, University 
Microfilms is sponsoring a reception and tour of our new microfilm "toodel 
library" facility (planned to be ready shortly before CIA). This cooperative 
project is intended to show the library coamunity sane of the possibilities 
achievable through effective use of microfilm and appropriate hardware in a 
'if.Jell-planned setting. In addition to supplying equipment and furniture 
University Microfilms has supplied considerable design assistance. Details will 
be announced later but if you're interested, keep the afternoon of June 13 
free. Of course, AACL members wno cannot attend the recep~ion will be 'iNelcome 
to personally conducted tours anytime after CIA--please contact Bob Wilson, Head 
of Public Ser.rices (284-8923) or Sheila Quine, Head of Serials (284-8688). 

I.RC MICROCDMPUI'ERS 

Microcanputers have made their debut in the I.RC' s Audiovisual Department. They 
are available to all members of the SAIT ccmnunity. Hardware consists of 2 IBM 
Personal Q:mputers, 2 Coumodore 64' s and 2 Apple Ile' s are on back order. The 
software collection is growing rapidly and for the time being only basic 
instructional packages are held on closed reserve, the renainder being filed in 
our stacks with all other circulating materials. 

Reports on impact on our staff and services will follpw. 

Please call Clauiia Ik>uglas at 284-8408 for toore information. 

Source Unknown, Creator Janik 



Man of Ideas 

Daniel Boorstin Finds 
Joy, Problems l:'lead~ng 

'"~ibrary of Congre5s 

He Aims to Make Institution 
Accessible to the Public; 
Criticism ·From Unions 

:Can't Be Everybody's Chum' 

, BJ' °"""IS F.....n 
i "aaJIJ1 ..... "'e/T•WA&&.STatanJOU1111&&. 

I :· WASHING'TOl'l-"I wrlle," ars Daniel 
lloantln. "lo - wllat I 11\lnll." 

R 111:30 a.m.. Gad la la His llnvm Ind 
Ille llbrarton ot Concrns Is In his home 
atudJ. Ht bu bem lien since six, In lbe 
company al bis llooU. his Barltlnr Doc ~ 
i.cco and bll llUSIY Olympia manual •~ 
wrtter. Wrtllllr. Dllco'IOrtn1 what ht 
tlllnlll. 
- Wllll elsl II lllere ID do? Ukl Ibis wblm
llcll man ID Ille Jaunty - lie. ''Tiie ban ...,,,Clllfll." 
·• What Mr. lloanllll tldnu 11111 partk:lll•r 

· momln1 ls tllal Ulen II a lundamenlal stml· 
tartly In Ille .. ,, 
man crnled two di. 
atmUar tlllnp. law • 

I 
;i.;~~n:: · 
1a .... 1 111e ftl7 111ea ""iilell!!!ll--el;.jl, I 
ot creaun1." • 
~ tlllnk ·- II. lie ays. Man dldn1 

111ake tllt Tea Cam-
mandmenll: they ~t~ 
••ref1M111Dlllm.Asl::: ·· 
late u Ille 11111 -- ~::~·· ..... - ...... ,.. 
tury. members or lilz:·:•. 
::::in!e~ ,,;.;,; floorsll• 
la..,...m but u law-Rndtrs. dlscovertnc 
principles el.....- law lbal would apply 
ID spec1nc llllla- "One ot Ille ere•• c~ 
atlanl wu Ille dlscaftfY tllal man can malte 
law." Slmllarty. music wu once cllllltdered 
a praduct of "Ille \llflllOny al lllt spheres" -
alreldyn-1.-~rroul tllerr In Ille 
etller.11 maa cmld lllllY divine Its lormulu. 
Only falrly late In fllltory did lncllvldual mm 
bes1J1 un11111 lndlYldull 1a11p. Just lor lllt 
Ille a1'4 ,_e11y ot IL 
• "t1laJ 11 wllal makes man lluman." ays 
~~,dalft Ill do-111 c~ ,.., . 
Ott on' Taftcenll 
: That Is certainty - 11U1kes Daniel 

lloonlln lluman. t1len II a ralless lnYtll• 
p.,..... about Ille maa-a kind of playful• 
nea Dll a sraM ocaJe. His mlDd Is alive Ill 
lilt lntemlallcllSlllplf tlllnp. ll l"fS on on 

: tan1rn1S. He never qaa. kllOWI where II wUI 
• pniptl him llHI. 

• "Tllat's Ille creat adnntase al belnr an 
imlteur," .-Jades Mr. lloDrsltn. a Pullt• 
., Prtu-wbullllr American blstortan who 

·r prides llllnRU on -I ,,.... taken an 
American hls1a17 caune. "Yllll clon't know 
what Ille flCll an. Y• Ila" wllll Ille pua• 
llalMllL" 

' Mr. lloanl111 II -U.lnr al a pua1 .. 
mrnt blmself, a qulcbllver ncun wllo em-
bodies CllllradlcllGa. • 

' · Ht Is surely I llUI• ot ldtu. Yet I ICho~ 
1 ar1y crtUc:. h!Mmlan Jolin Hlcllam. once de

sert bed Ille -•n awiraacll la American 
111s111ry u "a eelebnUon ot Ille mlndless· 
- of Amertcaa Hie." T1llt Is becall5e Mr. 

· lioonlln belleves paBtlcal kins and ldeak> sres hove bem ........... Important In 
America than m £mope. He llllnkl the ..,. 
slMS of dwlse In this COUDlry llave llttn 
praCllcal. ena pmalc:. lechllaloclcal and 

. social In-: Ult cull recister. lbe 
cattle drl'IO, Ille wemllly line. · 
• For a rew 11111111111 .. Ille lall 193Cll. be 

· wu a memberot llleOlmmunlll Pany, an 
afnllstlDll lie later described belore Ille 
rt(btwtnr - U.Amerlcall ActMlln 
Olmmlllee u a mlllahof ,....._But 11 wu 
a consernU... Rtpullllcan. Gtrald Ford. 

• - namlnalld •1m to bead Ille Ubrary DI 
, Coacress. Indeed. - acllolan llave crtU• 
• dud him for IUlnl u "lnll-JllllllreSSlvt" 

view of American ldslllr)'. one tllat dovetails 
camlortabl)' wltli lfldlllonal conserYallve 
IPPOllllciD ID IOClaJ refonn. 
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Wall Street Journal, November 9, 1984. 

(~~,...~=L"bel 0Mor Mr. -.S. Ille Hbrary bu 
..-.u-cmterlorYllllDn. ex· 
s-IRI * ~ _.-.m and crnted a • 
-9 el......._ And It has lnlururaled , 
Ille Hero's 1.-: plllertnp to honor la· ' = ~:::. ~';..~ -=1 
Cllllles ~ IDr example. Included a 
_...,. ... i.111t wealber staUoa when 
Ille r.i- Dier - oll lnr Paris. 
a Tll lllen - - troubles In paradise. - ''* ,.,.._ ol;tlepn(e 'lllld reftne-....: .. 

1 ·<1 llDIDe Jalu7lallkna-nfm crlllclJe Mr. 
a.-••-admlnlslrator wllo sel· ._ _...** Uft!S. "Ycxa clon'lsee him. 
- ,..'rt llUdlas In Ille hall or be'a 
--..... IM cafeteria, ~ · complains 
JmR Hmnlm. a H-:reaN>kl worker la Ille 
CllPl'fllllll -. Qullls anotller worker: "I 
llmlt Df Ml- as Kmerlld Oly." 
"' "I - -r haw mucb be • ..., ......__of lilt llllnp he says." 
.-b IWJ &m Joyce, a Ubrary worker 
lillCll Im ... - presldrnl of Ille Ubraiy a1c.sn--.. Guild. Dnl!of lbe U· 
llal1'I """ ompla:ree unions. Ms. Joyce 
- lllal llr. lloDrstlll OllO! usured oilier 
.... 1 ; he aver callee In his ol· 
Ike Illa& .._are necmary lor democ
frl·" --.11 lllok lbe unloa about 
Gift,.... IDaepllate Ill present contracL 
Amil .-Jr. -manacemmt rrl•lkml 
llaft """"' - u tower-lrvrl manacers 
uve - ....., rrpresenlallves lor 
...,~ca Ille way they are usln1 

• tllOlr lime. ._.,,ily cm the suspicion Ille 
~Uveconducledunloa acllYI· 
Ila• llllnlJ lillle. la return. Ille union has 
llled two ..,.....lalllx'-pracUce complalnll. 
aJlecl9c llllamlimt. 

AIJlnml!W - Is anotller sore polnL 
llr.lloorl*...,lcally opposes prefer
~ ldrlllr mil pn>moUon u Inconsistent 
wD lallDml American emphuts cm : 
.,..i ......-.,. But Ille union noles tllat 
..., If Ille lllnry's best Jobs are held by 
,.... mlel. u lnlnY In a profession lllat 
la'flbr -- wmnen. and 11111 women 
111111 -IQ-snup memben arr Often 
..-i .- lar pnxnallons. "The library's 
...,....,._PfDlrlMllUIYsetmlnort· 
11s • Ill! 11111r. 11u1 II stops s11on o1 seiuac amt.....,. Ille door;• Ille union com· 
plalMd II a House subcommlllee earller 
dill JI&. . 
• • .-.,. ID respond ID Ille complalnll of 
mdlalllcs.JCr. Boontln oflen a dlsarmln1 
....,. __ ., ai lmow," ht! says. "Maybe 
lllrl''rt rts11L • 'nlen. liter a pause: "You 
_,baw_,i,ody. You can't be nery
...,..-. •1r1r. Boonlln says lhlt behu 
- •- labor-mana1emen1 trnslons •Ille_, ud lllat hll basic posl llon re
..... mcllused: Al bottom. unions are 
_ _, llassla" Ibey may cause. 
· Oii a cllllenllt lrvel are lwo pereanaat D· 
11nry~ ncess and accm. Items 
- • 11 Ille rate or I.& million a year. 
- llnry -II scattered from Burnai 
.&Ins ID Jakula. llowlnr lllce Ian toward 
'"SIZDIDes .. sllelYes. llCOllS 1100 IDClta· 
'Ml il lillldt - So. wllll Ill keep? Whal Ill I 

.~"llalr--z-of Bulprtan ~.,·. ' 
;. ...r - Mr. Boonlln. ''How many 
·-. a lllllll? How many boolcs In Swe
- • "11111? Biii II we doa"I collect 1bem. 
.-wlll? . . 

'"De .,._ Gf lolllltartanlsm makes It 
d Ille me Important tllere be someplace 

I w.n """"' !Ian all over Ille earlll can 
...,. - llltlnselyes. Tiiis Is Ille place. or ......... 
· Omer- 1111 Jmt approved a ave-year 
9U llllllm poJecl tllal wUI allow Ille II· 
lnl7 ID dlspllJ Ill 1tobll resources u 
- llefare. 11lr money Wiii restore Ill or-
- ~ Jelrtrson bulldln1 ID Ill 1197 
.,._.. 'lllllle anUnr a series of new 
iaec _ ... America. ror Afrtca and 

• ----.. arUflCll and nlllblts 
- be..._ laplher. "No ollltr library 
II Ult ~ Im 11111 kind of collectlon," 
- Mr. -Ill. bent ovor Ill• blueprtnta. 
"al!d we'I .. - ID esploll IL .. 
· lleallftlle. tae Ubrary II acceleraUn1 Ill 

lllM aplall IM dreaded "yellow ...., .. 
. Jnlllem: baalcs lllat crumble In ID dust. Most 
baalcs J11111S sllce lll&O are slowly sell-de
llncllll boa.- Ibey were prtnled OD 
addle Wlllld-polppaper. Bui nowConsress la 
abaul II a-111.5 mllllon for a de:acld~ 
llCltla f:ldlllr lllat promises ID !real 500.
rm baalcs a ,..... Tllea Ille books wUI lit 
pad Is_.., 41111 Ill iOO years. 
-. wll 11111 be valued ID Ille year 

Ziii • c man Is still around ID nlue 
lliml. Mr. -.i. predicts. And Ille U· 
.....,. II Omsrm will lllll be around u ..... 

•.as loDr as Ille human race eoes on. we 
c:a poa." lie SQS. "Man Is stuck with Ill• 
pmllil of ~- Maybe lhll's Ille 

--" arlslDaJ sin." -----
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Nothing earth-shattering has been happening--earth-pounding maybe but not 
shattering. - -

Personnel Changes • 

Margot Millard started on April 9 as a Resource Librarian. She came from the 
Social Sciences Library at the University of Calgary and replaces Syd G:>ldstein 
who is on long-term disability leave. Syd can still be seen in the library 
frequently checking on our new books. 

Elaine Boychuk will continue as O:>llege Librarian with a four-year renewal of 
her contract. 

College Expansion 

The construction of the new Art Wing has begun just outside the library. We are 
aware of every, footing that is pounded into the ground. Even though we are on 
solid ground being on the bottom level, it hasn .. t felt like it lately. 

That's all the news that's fit to print. We continue to work on the functional 
specifications for a new liprary systen and with the architects on our renovated 
space. The budgets are in the final draft stage. In addition to all this, the 
O:>llege is working on a microcomputer software policy, a long range computing 
strategy, distance education courses, etc ·, etc -- ail of which have implications 
fo~ the library. It's all been enough to keep us all very busy. 

Elaine Boychuk 
College Librarian 

•Remember, Worthington-that's five cents 
a day_ for every dily over two weeks." 

Source Unknown, Creator S. Harris. 
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LE'mBRimE COl+IJNI'l'Y COILEGE, LRC 

It certainly hasn' t been dull around her~ either 1 First we had a "sooldering" 
and then we had' several "ceiling drips" as it snowed and then the snow melted on 
and through the roof. · 

• 

. . . . . . • ""*llrllewe~ 

' Vice-president of administration Dean Cooper (far right) watches firemen examine the debris • 

'\ 

. --- - -
By Lori Turyk 

Tbc Letbbridge fire department was 
c:alled to LCC last Thursday afternoon to 
deal with a ·potentially dangerous 'situa
tion. 
· •."Ibis could have been a serious fire. It 
could have taken off quite quickly," said 
fire captain Bill Sinclair. 
. 1be site of t.he bot spot was t.he b"brary 
· roof where construction workers had been 
' usins a blowtorch. Firemen believe a 
. spark fl'om the blowtorch started the par
. tica1 board smoldering. 
·.: The area affected was a strip about 

three to four feet long around t.he edge of 
the roof. The firemen checked the entire 

: edge to ensure they bad located all of t.he 
smoldering areas. / . 
. LCC administrator Dean · ·cooper said 
'there wu virtually no damage. 
:: ~·Because t.he construction ls happening 
, in that area the damage was inconsequen
·tial. The workers were using the 
blowtorch to heat tarpaper t.hat is being 

!. used to seal t.he b"brary roof," said 
' Cooper • 

THE ENDEAVOR, March, 1985 p. 6 

... ---·-----·- .. -.--.---· -------------------------·------·--- ..... ----·-- -· - . ·-
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Both of these events were precipitated by all the activities connected with our 
new facility that should be ready for us to occupy in mid-August. In the 
meantime we mve to the gym April 25 for the SU111Der, while they connect the old 
library with the new and renovate. We are feverishly compacting the collection 
to free up wrole units of shelving that can be moved to the gym so we have 
something to DDVe the collection on to, getting the mving cycle started. We 
have utilized CAD (Canputer Assisted Drafting) to work out our various 
floorplans. 1 

1985 is also a Centennial Year for Lethbridge so there have been quite a few 
activities that our library is involved with in that regard. We sold tickets 
for the BIG EVFNl' (a buffalo banquet and alumni reunion for 1300), are in the 
process of arranging a parade itinerary for a College Centennial Float, and have 
given input on a conmemorative coalminer sculpture for a student lounge in the 
new facility. 

Staffwise we will be sorry to see our a.x> PEP students leave at the end of 
April. Joan lthitanan Left was able to input all our A.V. software holdings onto 
\.K>RD11 and set up an index, table of contents, etc. Copies will be printed this 
stmmer for distribution before the Fall. Nancy Biggers did background work on 
iNet, updated our list of maps and Canadian College and University Calendars, 
did some collection developnent with the agriculture department, compacted 
shelving, etc. '!be Library has asked for several STEP and Canada Works 
employees and we are awaiting word on our success. Barbara Marshalsay and Kathy 
Lea will be attending Jasper and CI.A. We hope to see you there. 

Approval and funding has been received to offer ENVOY 100 and iNet to students, 
faculty and administration this Fall. 

Results from a user survey of faculty and students have been taken into 
consideration l!ben we plan for the new facility: 

- Nine private typing booths are being included as is a computer terminal 
room (students picked the typing/canputer terminal roans as their roost 
popular ancillary services), 

- A.V. software will be separated out from the book collection and housed 
on their OTtn (63% of faculty and 53% of students have this preference), 
.:~~ ~ 'IO\l [)Ct.rr ~ \llm 

'Tb ~eu.. ~E ~. \lo~ CAN 
'fOJ ff'C> fT IN 1llE" OIC.TIC>NAA.'I ?. . " 

Source Unknown, Creator Barres 
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- More directional signs will be posted, and 

- Double the present aroount of seating will be provided. 

Looking into the 
Test Centre as it 
is now in our new 
facility. 

I want to end with just one more wildlife story. Du+ing my morning workout as I 
was exercising in the seni-dark of da.\tKl, another pair of eyes met mine as I 
glanced into the gloan. To say a heart attack was inminent is no exaggeration. 
As Sargent Refrew ~d say "when I regained consc;:iousness" I realized I was 
looked at by a handsome deer and his lady canpanion browsing on my lawt. 

Kathy Lea 

BANFF CENTRE · 

Compared to the past several winter seasons, this winter cycle was very quiet. 
We have had a few staff changes and additions recently. Kathleen Sacht has 
joined the library staff as the new technician replacing Carol Buchner. Carol 
has returned to Wimipeg where her husband is currently studying. Kathleen is a 
graduate of the University of Victoria and has worked in the book trade in 
Victoria and Banf£. Prior to joining the Ban££ Centre, she was the library 
technician at the Banff Public Library. 

The new library secretary is Ariane Jones. Ariane is a graduate in art history 
from York University. Prior to joining the library she was the 
secretary/coordinator of the Arts Journalism program in the School of Fine 
Arts. Ariane replaces Teri Jakubiak who has become the auditions coordinator 
for the School of Fine Arts. 
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Our only new project this winter was in association with Robert Rosen's 
extension program. We placed a public access computer with a letter quality 
printer in the .library. The results were mixed, generally the equipment 
performed well with a minimal amotmt of training for users. The problem with 
the setup was that ~t became very obvious that one machine was not enough even 
for 150 students despite time limitations and strict bookin~ arrangements. 

We are looking forward to a great sumner. One of the highlights will be 
F. Murray Schafer staging his production of Princess of the Stars. This is a 
spectacle musical theatre piece performed at dawn on a renote uxnmtain lake. 

Other highlights include: 

The M.lsical Theatre Progran's production of "Kiss me Kate" directed by Alan Il.lild 
and musical direction by Howard Cable. 

'!he Opera Department's production of "Falstaff" directed by Colin Graham with 
musical direction by Steuarat Bedford. 

'!he Drama Department's production of "'!he Misanthrope" directed by Bernard 
Hopkins. 

The Dance department under the direction of Brian Macdonald will perform 
"Pineapple Poll", "Canto Indio", "Double ~ter" and a presentation by the 
Clifford Lee Award winner. 

The Jazz program will be unusually busy this sumner as well. Guest faculty will 
include Dave Holland, John Abercrombie, Granny naninee Kenny Wheeler, Gramny 
winner Don Thompson. Dave Liebman and Cecil Taylor. ·There will al.so be a 
special visit by Manfred Eicher. founder and owner of the ECM record canpany. 
Manfred is also a well kno\tn jazz producer. 

We are disposing of a set of National Union Catalogues, Mlsic fran 1953 through 
1977. First come first served if you \>nll.d like this set. Please call me at 
762-6265. 

Bob Foley 

Family Circle. Volume 98, No. 4 
March 19, 1985. 

7hae are my diet books. I stay in shape by dusting them!" 
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NAIT, LIBRARY 

Events have mved at a brisk pace in the past mnths. Helga Kinnaird, the Chief 
Ubrarian, has taken a six-month maternity leave. In her absence !Drna Toolis, 
Head of Teclmical .Services and Peggy White, Head of Public Services are acting 
for her, each for three mnths. Roberta Keith, NAIT' s Reference Librarian has 
resigned, as she is rooving to Calgary. She will be replaced by Harriet Judge 

,. who comes to us fran SWERP. 

Our volume indicators continue to skyrocket, but we are all sustained by the 
thought of a stmner which holds neither major renovations nor a major inventory. 

Lorna Toolis 
Acting Chief Ubrarian 

OLil3 COLLEGE, LEARNING RFSOURCE CENI'RE 

"Books in a barn" will no longer be the mtto of the Olds College Learning 
Resource Centre. This year's provincial budget provided 4. 3 million dollars for 
a new canplex which will include a new Leaming Resource Centre. In addition, 
space in the new facility will be used for a student alunni centre, a bookstore, 
and a variety of other college related functions. 

Of the total 5,994 sq. meters in the proposed new main building, 3,031 sq. 
meters will actually go to the Leaming Resource Centre. This canpares to 
approximately 300 sq. meters which houses the library at the present time. In 
addition, it will provide seating space (YFA SPACE!) for about 250 patrons as 
compared to 67 seats now, as well as much needed facilities for computer and 
audio-visual material use. Space will also be provided for typewriters, 
microfiche reader/printers, a test area, a comnunications lab, and saninar 
roans. 

Hopefully the flies will remain in the old barn and though we don't anticipate a 
muse problan, we will keep our attack cat just to remind us of the good old 
days. In all seriousness, we are looking forward to mving into the much needed 
new facility. We have a great staff in the Olds College library and our service 
to our patrons, although excellent now, can only improve with the construction 
of the new building. 

The building complex was designed by The Cohos Evamy Partnership in Calgary and 
construction with any luck will begin in the Fall of 1985. If all goes well, we 
will mve into the new building in the Fall of 1986. 

Garry Grisak 

/ . 
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I'm just back from a 4 week holiday, that brought me and my wife to 
Ialdon, Winchester, Belfast, Dublin, Galway and Brighton. 

It is difficult to get back into the nxxtl of the working librarian. I 
almost managed to exclude f ran my mind any thought of work while I was 
away, and deliberately didn't make a point of going on a pilgramage on 
the various libraries, even though I did enjoy half a days visit to 
the library of Queen's university in Belfast in accompany of the 
Deputy Librarian. 

Neither could I resist taking a fleeting glance at Trinity College 
Library in Dublin built since I was there as a student 1957-1958. 

It was held as an innovative building when it was built. To me it 
just looked like another concrete bunker. It's redeeming feature is 
that is was tucked away in what used to be the Provost garden and 
doesn't interfere with the gracious preportions of the older buildings 
of the college. 

Dublin as a whole is fanx:>us for its Georgian architecture, but is in 
the process of being vulgarized by some of the worst examples of 
modern architecture I have seen. Especially crass are the new 
concrete towers built beside Christ Church cathedral (founded 1038). 
An architect friend of mine in Dublin pointed out that many of the 
Georgian houses had deteriorated and become slums arXi no city can 
exist as an architectural museum. He has a point. It's like weeding 
a library collection. 

What is new at camrose Lutheran. We are expecting to becane a degree 
granting institution before the beginning of the next academic year. 
'!bis year is also the 75th anniversary of the college. It has changed 
through the years from an institution that was founded to give sane 
secondary education to the youth of inunigrant farmers to a junior 
college and now on its 75th anniversary a degree granting liberal arts 
oollege. 

In the library we have been preparing for this for years, doubling the 
number of volumes in the last 5 years planning to start the 
construction next year of a new library building, 36,000 sq.ft., 
costing 3.5 million dollars including linkage to other buildings and 
lal'Xiscaping. Being a private college has its drawbacks, as we have to 
raise the funds ourselves for capital expenditures. We are doing it 
by appealing to congregations of our church as well as individuals. 
I'm looking forward to the time when I can invite you to the opening 
of the new library buliding in 3 or 4 years time. Till that time we 
have to manage by expanding into classroom by classroom for more 
Lebensraum. 

Asgeir Ingibergsson /. 
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ALBERTA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE LIBRARIANS 

SPRING MEETING 

FRIDAY I MAY 31, 1985 

NORTHERN ALBERTA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

A DETAILED AGENDA PACKAGE WILL BE DISTRIBUTED SHORTLY, 

PLEASE CALL RON PETERS (403-284-8647, ENVOY100 RF.PETERS) 

WITH ANY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE SPRING MEETING, 

/, 

84-4! 
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March, .1985 

Libraries in the Pacific Northwest - British Columbia, 
Alaska, Alberta, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington 

PNLA Conferenc~ Planning Conmittee 

Call for Participation in the 1985 Annual Conference, 
MODELS FOR EXCELLENCE, Eugene, Oregon, August 21-24 

PNLA invites libraries in the region to participate in our 1985 Annual 
Conference in Eugene, Oregon, August 21-24. In accord with the theme of 
MODELS FOR ~XCELLENCE we want to display and promote examples of programs 
or projects that reflect excellence in current library practice. 

- We want to share the.excellence of what libraries are currently doing in 
such areas as: progranrning, buildings, outreach, use of technology, staff 
development, collections, management, convnunity relations, government 
relations, bibliographic instruction, intellectual freedom, publishing, 
funding, and public awareness. Subject areas are unlimited. 

Proposals can describe programs, problem solving or analysis, research, 
projects, or even a library or system which in its entirety exemplifies 
excellence. 

Applications will be reviewed by a special conrnittee which will reflect 
different types of libraries. Those selected will ~e displayed at the 
conference on Thursday, August 22, and recognized with a Certificate of 
Excellence. A canpilation of abstracts wil-1 be distributed. · . 
The display can take a v~riety of forms, such as posters, brochure, paper, 
scrapbook, model, audio-visual, etc. It may be necessary to restrict the 
number of presentations displayed because of space, availability of audio
visual equipment, or topic distribution. 

The quality of the program or project as presented in the abstract will be 
.. the main factor for acceptance. The abstract and participation form should 

~e submitted by June 15th. Final selection will be made by July 15, and 
notification will be made by August 1, 1985. 

/. 

Rules for submi'ssion, abstract content, and conference display and an 
~pplication fonn are attache~. 

-~ · All siz~s and types ~f libraries are e:11coura~.:c.l to participate. It 
~ ~ 1s our 1ntent.to be inclusive, not exclusive, and to share infonnation 

that may be beneficial to others 

- ... -.. - -~-- --· __ ...... - - ----·-- ., ·-··"' ···o;-P -- -
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• APPLICATION FORM FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN 

MOOELS FOR EXCELLENCE DISPLAY SESSIONS ON AUGUST 22, 1985 

1985 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
P~CIFIC NORTHWEST LIRRARY ASSOCIATION 

EUGENE, OREGON AUGUST 21-24, 1985 

RULES ON SUBMISSION 

1. Deadline for receipt of · applications for the MODELS OF EXCELLENCE 
display is June 15, 1985. 

2. An abstract must be submitted on the official form attached to these 
instructions. The quality of the program, projP.ct, or research as 
presented in the abstract wi 11 be the main factor for acceptance. 

3. Applications will be reviewed by a conmittee co-chaired by Jerold 
Nelson and Grant Skelley, faculty members of the University of 
Washington's Graduate School of library and Information Science. 
Final selection wi 11 be made by July 15 and participants wi 11 be 
notified by August 1. 

4. The proposal must describe an activity that has occurred during 
1984-85. It may be an on-going activity. 

5. The proposal should represent one or more of the following elements: 

a) Utility - solves a problem or accomplishes objectives 
b) Replication - may be borrowed in part or in whole 
c) Effectiveness - in managing resources 
d) Creativity - i nnovatfve or unusual approach 

FORMAT 

Abstract wi 11 be ~bl i sh Pd in reduced she exactly in the farm and 
condition submitted ~ the author. The abstract shou 1 d be typed upon 
the official form. Two \2fadditiona1 copies (Xerox or similar quality) 
must be submitted in addition to the original typed abstract. 

/, 

Abstract length is 250 words or less. 

Title. Use a short and concise title that indicates the cnntent of the 
abstract. Capitalize the first letter of each word, except prepositions 
and articles. 
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FORMAT, continued • 

Authors and Institutions. Names of institution and author should be 
typed in the spacP. pro vi dP.d. · · 

Content of Abstract. lf the submissiort is a rP.sP.arch study, the 
abstract should contain a concise statPment of CTI the problem under 
investigation, (2) the methodology used, (3) thP. major findings, and {4) 
conclusions. 

If the submission is a descriftion of!. progr~m ~ .P._roject, a . 
description and analysis of !. prob em .Q.!. !. practical prob 1em-so1 vi n9 
effort, the abstract should contain a concise statP.ment of (1) the 
rationale and planning involved, (2) a description of the program or 
problem resolution, (3) mP.thodology where appropriate, and (4} evalua
tion or implications. 

CHECKLIST OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION 

1. Type title, author, institution, and abstract single spaced on the 
Abstract Form. 

2. Be sure to keep all typing within the outlined margins. 

3. Corrections should be avoidP.d, but if necessary, should be "whited" 
so copy is camera-ready. 

4. Sign the form at the bottom of the application. 

5. Type name and desired mailing adcirP.ss at bottom of applic;ation. 

6. Make two photocopies ' of abstract for submission. 

7. Send {a) the completed official form {b) two photncopies of the 
form, and (c) a self-addressed, stamped envelope (business size) to: 

----

PNLA Models for Excellence 
Jerold Nelson and Grant Skelley, Co-Chairs 
Graduate School of Lihrary and Information Science, FM-30 
University of Washington 
Seattle, WA 98195 

/, 

~-- _:_• ·-
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• 
MODELS FOR EXCELLENCE 

OFFICIAL ABSTRACT FORM . 
(Read all instructions beforP. typing and mailing) 

1 lTitle: 

._ ______ _,Li bra ry /Location: 
Author: 

( 

\ 

L 
PleasP. describe the type of display you will bring to Eugene, including 
approximate measu remP.nts : __________________ _ 

• -----------------------------
Signature of Applicant: ___________________ _ 

Mailing Address: 

Name: ---------------------------
Address: 

---~-----------------------

TelephonP.: -------------------------
I • 

send to: PNLA MODELS FOR EXCELLENCE 
Jerold NP.lson and Grant SkP.llP.y, Co-Chairs 
Graduate School of Library and Information Science, FM-30 
UnivP.rsity of Washington 
Seattle, WA 98195 

. . ·-- ____ ,,. 
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I RULES FOR DISPLAY AT THE CONFERENCE 

1. Applicants are rP.sponsiblP. for bringing their display to the lnbby 
of the Eugene Hi 1 ton hetween 7:00 - 8:00 a.m •• August 22 and remo
v 1 ng it ~t 4:30 p.m. The exh.i bit hours are 9:00 a.m - 4:30 p.m. 

2. PNLA and the Hilton will nnt he responsible for security of the 
exhibit. 

3. The display medium can be varied. For example: poster. ·brochure. 
model, hand-out(s), or audio-visual. 

4. Tables, easels. and power outlets will be provided. Applicants must 
provide any other equipment. 

5. Posters should not bP. larger than 3' x 21
• 

6. Applicants must provide a sign for their display. Preferred size 
311 x 12", maximum size 611 x 24". 

7. Participants are encouraged to indicate a time that thP.y wil 1 be 
available at thP.ir display to answer questions. Y~u may do this on . . 
August 22 when you deliver your display. 

8. If the number of applications is very large. ft may be necessary to 
restrict the number on display. 

/ . 

-·-· ':""-~-------------...--- ... _----~·-- ........ ---- .. ---···--~------· 
--·--·---~--··- ... --·---- - ... ---- ·-. - ·-- -------- ---- --·---------.....-·-~ 
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University Microfilms International 
300 North Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
(313) 781-4700 

A Xerox Company 

• 

- 27 - NEWS RELEASE 

For Release: IM MEDIATELY 

XEROX ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, March 27, 1985 ••• University Microfilms International 

(UMI) and the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT) announce a 

reception, to be held during the Canadian Library Association Conference (June 

11-17, 1985), at SAIT's Learning Resources Center in Calgary, Alberta. 

Conference participants are invited to tour the new facility, which features 

state-of-the-art room design and the latest in microform research tools. On 

display will be two recently-developed microform readers - the Minolta 505, a 

plain-paper reader-printer, and the EBP Reference Center, a reader-carrel 
designed by UMI. The Learning Resources Center, a joint undertaking of SAIT 

and UMI, provides students and faculty with effective access to information 

through a combination of efficient space planning, serial publications in 

microform, and microform viewing and storage equipment. 

The reception will be held June 13, 1985 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. at the Southern 

Alberta Institute of Technology Learning Resources Center; 1301-16 Avenue 

Northwest; Calgary, Alberta. All conference attendees and other interested 

professionals are invited. 

UMI, co-sponsor of the reception, is a Xerox company headquartered in Ann 

Arbor, Michigan. The firm is the world's leading micro-republisher, providing 

scholarly information in microform 8.nd in print to educational institutions, 

libraries, and businesses worldwide. Its Serials Publishing business sector offers 

the most comprehensive accumulation of serials (magazines, journals, and 

newspapers) available anywhere in microf orm. 

### 
I • 

For more information, contact: David R. Fritsch at 1-800-343-5299. 

--~·----·-----·----------...---r--~~------r 


